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Congratulations to Miss Elli Johnson!
Elli has been training for 9 years! She travels a long way to attend her Task Karate classes,
and was scheduled to test in March, but unfortunately, we had to close and re-schedule.
Undaunted, she kept working and training hard to achieve her goal on Saturday, July 25th!
We are very proud of her!

Success!

Motivational Quote!

“I can't change the direction of the wind, but I can adjust
my sails to always reach my destination.” -James Dean

Wisconsin Governor Emergency Order

Emergency order #1 will require us to have face coverings in class, elective from August
1st until September 28th, or until otherwise notified. You can follow the links below to find
out the details of the order. I know that there is a lot of discussion and multiple opinions
on mask were, but we will follow the law, and ask our students to do the same. We have a
few masks, but it would be appreciated if the students and their families could supply
their own. If you are having trouble breathing, we will encourage a break. It will be a
learning experience for us, let us know if you have any helpful ideas, and thank you so
much for your support. It sure has been an interesting time…
EMERGENCY ORDER #1 Relating to preventing the spread of COVID-19 by requiring face
coverings in certain situations
https://evers.wi.gov/Documents/COVID19/EmO01-FaceCoverings.pdf

EXECUTIVE ORDER #82 Relating to Declaring a Public Health Emergency
https://content.govdelivery.com/attachments/WIGOV/2020/07/30/file_attachments/1507488/EO082PHECOVIDSecondSpike%20%28003%29.pdf

Finn it is!

And Finn is the winner with 17 votes. Runner up was Snappy with 8 votes, and Jaws with
6! Thanks for playing along, and watch for some fun on Shark week, August 9th though the
16th!

August Birthdays!
2nd Tom Johnson
4th Abram Rehman
5th Carissa Hanson
6th Ruth Thomson
23rd Susan Wackett

27th Carter Wilkins
28th Symantha White
28th Amanda McConaghy

July Rank Promotions
Gold Belt
Frank Bouska
Roy Bouska
Jaxon Gouger
Orange Belt
Easton Kemp
Eli Kemp
Liam Abraham
Green Belt
Grace Loizzi
Blue Belt
Carter Wilkins
Skylar Wilkins
Brown Belt
Aleksander Terpstra
Black Belt
Elli Johnson

